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Background 
The Second Indicator workshop of HELCOM Expert Network on Benthic Habitats (EN BENTHIC WS2-2020) 
focussed discussion in the ‘Cumulative impact on benthic biotopes’ HELCOM indicator. A number of key 
issues were highlighted during the Workshop and based on these a series of steps to achieve progress on 
the indicator at EN BENTHIC 4-2020 were established (in line with the time plan discussed at State and 
Conservation 13-2020, document 4J-16 and Outcomes paragraph 4J.34-4J.35). The key steps outlined at EN 
BENTHIC WS2-2020 included, as the first step, the preparation of a questionnaire by the indicator leads 
(Notes paragraph 4.3 a), as follows: ‘The indicator leads will develop a table of pressures detailing the 
applied intensity and frequency values that underly the ‘magnitude of pressure’ part of the assessment and 
cumulative aspect of the CumI indicator categorisation process. This will facilitate the understanding of 
how multiple factors, once cumulated, result in the final assessment outcome.’ 

Responses to the questionnaire were received from seven Contracting Parties and are now compiled as a 
summary in Document 5-1 Att.1 CumI-pressure-classifications-questionnaire-summary. Responses are 
compiled under each section of the questionnaire and colour coded based on the Contracting Party 
responding. Where possible, and to support discussion at the meeting or to offer clarification, initial 
responses have also been provided by the indicator leads (see black inset text in italics under questionnaire 
responses). 

This document will form the basis of discussion under Agenda item 5 (in particular Step 5.3). 

Action requested 

The Meeting is invited to take note of the compiled information and utilize it to support discussion at the 
meeting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/EN%20BENTHIC%20WS2-2020-788/MeetingDocuments/Notes%20from%20the%20Second%20Indicator%20workshop%20of%20HELCOM%20Expert%20Network%20on%20Benthic%20Habitats%202020.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%2013-2020-779/MeetingDocuments/4J-16%20Time%20plan%20Cumulative%20impact%20on%20benthic%20biotopes%20indicator.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%2013-2020-779/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20STATE%20AND%20CONSERVATION%2013-2020.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/EN%20BENTHIC%20WS2-2020-788/MeetingDocuments/Notes%20from%20the%20Second%20Indicator%20workshop%20of%20HELCOM%20Expert%20Network%20on%20Benthic%20Habitats%202020.pdf


Compilation of pressure classifications in terms of intensity and frequency 
as basis for resulting impact related to ‘adverse effects’ – Questionnaire 
 

The following questionnaire table (Table 2) documents the intensity and pressure categories used in the CumI assessment for 
the individual pressures (column 1). 

Some of the pressures use a so-called ‘bufferzone model’ where the intensity is decreasing with increasing distance from the 
source of the pressure (column 2 in the table; see also p. 34 of the indicator report1). 

Column 3 of the table shows the actual intensity categories applied to the various pressure intensity values or ranges.  

The frequency of the pressure is often unknown or even not applicable (column 4 in the table). The handling of this issue is 
also documented in the indicator report (p. 29). The categories are defined as follows (indicator report p. 30): 

o occasional = less than once per year 
o regular = once per year 
o frequent = two to three times per year 
o persistent = more than three times per year or permanent 

For the fishing pressure (only), a different frequency classification was used to reflect potential recovery times in areas not 
regularly fished (see first line of table and indicator report p. 31) 

Column 5 contains remarks and also documents the origin of the classification for the specific pressure. Most of the values 
are directly taken from the HELCOM BSII indicator and have already been endorsed and used in e.g. HOLAS II. 

 

 
1 The page numbers refer to the PDF file submitted to State & Conservation 12-2020 in May 2020 (click on this link to get the report). 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%2012-2020-740/MeetingDocuments/4J-16%20Cumulative%20impact%20on%20benthic%20biotopes%20updated%20pre-core%20indicator%20proposal.pdf


Table 1. The intersection of intensity and frequency (if applicable) is done with the following matrix (see indicator report p. 
30): 

 

The CumI assessment of ‘potential/expected impact’ is based on setting of the low/moderate boundary as being the 
boundary to ‘adverse effects’ in terms of the criterion D6C3 of the EU commission decision 2017/848/EU. Therefore, all 
combinations in the matrix leading to a very low or low magnitude of pressure are ‘not adverse effects’, and all other 
remaining combinations cause ‘adverse effects’. When frequency is not used, the very low and low intensity is used directly 
as magnitude of pressure and is thus not considered as causing ‘adverse effects’. 

 

  



Questionaire 
The values in the table below are scaled according to the above settings. You are asked to review the below table and fill in 
your name or the name of the HELCOM Contracting Party you represent (and your role, e.g. Expert or Working Group), and 
then indicate your agreement or disagreement on each sub-section of the table that presents an individual pressure setting. 
When evaluating the values, you are asked to assess whether you agree with the used values and categories and that you 
would thereby interpret the resulting magnitude of pressure as leading to a potential/expected ‘adverse effect’, or not 
(depending on the category): 

o If you agree, please highlight the ‘Yes’ in the row below the pressure setting (making it bold or coloured or similar) 
o If you do not agree, highlight the ‘No’ and provide alternative values so the resulting magnitude of pressure is aligned 

with the above settings and the definition of ‘adverse effects’ and are in line with your expert opinion of ‘adverse 
effects’. 

o Please, send your feedback to Torsten Berg (berg@marilim.de) and/or Birgit Heyden (heyden@marilim.de) until the 
23rd October 2020. 

Before the start of the questionnaire table, below, a pre-filled example is given to guide how to complete response. 

Colour code of MS responses: 
LAT 
EST 
PL 
FIN 
SE 
GER 
DK 
 
Our initial comments to the responses are in italics as an indented paragraph  
 

mailto:berg@marilim.de
mailto:heyden@marilim.de


Prefilled fictional example (The questionnaire table is below on the next page) 

Activity/Pressure Applied buffer 
radius 

Classification of pressure intensity Classification of pressure frequency Remarks/Reference 

Pipelines in 
operation 

300 m with linear 
decline 

Customized buffer model (starting beyond area of 
loss) 

(no high and moderate intensity) 

75 m ≅ low 
300 m ≅ very low 

(report p. 79) 

Frequency not applicable, as 
construction will take place only once, 
intensity treated directly as magnitude 
of pressure 

= HELCOM BSII model 

Agree? Yes/No (if you answer No, you need to present your alternative proposal here, including a reasoning.) 

I agree to the ranges of the low (75 m) and very low (300 m) zones, but literature xxx (Author, Year) suggests that deviating from the HELCOM BSII model used 
here, also a moderate magnitude of pressure and thus ‘adverse effects’ are possible very near the pipeline. Other literature supports this (CIATATIONS HERE) 
and I therefore suggest to include a moderate intensity zone of 10 m radius, in addition to the already existing buffer zones. 

 

DK: General comments to the CumI indicator and report, “4J-16/DEC/20.4.2020: Cumulative impact on benthic biotopes updated pre-core indicator proposal” 
(hereafter determined the “CumI report”):  
The CumI is extensive in its aim to encompass the spatially and temporally important physical-mechanic pressures to the seabed habitats:  
• The CumI does, however, not include key hydrographic conditions (such as bottom shear stress and temperature variations) nor key physical-chemical 
pressures (such as organic enrichment, oxygen conditions and fluxed in the sediment and near-bottom water) 

Since CumI aims to target concrete physical pressures, in accordance to the definition of MSRL criterion D6C3 (and in line with the BH3 
indicator from the North Sea), no chemical pressures (such as organic enrichment or oxygen) are included and also no hydrographical 
pressure (such as temperature or shear stress). However, the CumI report states that oxygen deficiency might be included in terms of altering 
the sensitivity of the biotope (see CumI report p. 37). 



 
The CumI is based on categorical expert judgements of the “intensity and frequency” of single pressures and of HELCOM seabed habitat “sensitivity and 
resilience”.  
• Empirically based habitat responses and state variables of biological components (flora and fauna density of individuals, biomass and species) and physical 
components (substrate alterations and conditions, etc.) are not included in the CumI approach.  
• The HELCOM habitat categories used in the CumI approach are not identical to the MSFD Broad Habitat Types (see the CumI report, Appendix H p. 85, and 
the available HELCOM data map layers, e.g., “off shore” habitats are missing and “coarse sediments” are not available or applied as separate habitat types.  

Annex H of the CumI report is documenting the classifications as done by the ICES WKFBI group. The biotopes assessed in the CumI are 
circalittoral/infralittoral hard and mixed substrate plus circalittoral/infralittoral sand and mud (8 biotopes in total, see e.g. CumI report p. 4). 
These correspond to the MSFD broad habitat types circalittoral/infralittoral coarse and mixed sediment plus circalittoral/infralittoral sand 
and mud. Apart from this, the underlying habitat/biotope classification is independent of the CumI methodological approach as such and any 
habitat/biotope classification can be used with the CumI (see e.g. the case study in German waters, CumI report p. 71 ff.) 

• The habitat sensitivity evaluation of individual habitats (presented in Appendix H) appears to be set based on selected species, however documentation and 
references to the scientific literature is lacking.  

As annex H presents the ICES WKFBI results, scientific literature will be found in the corresponding ICES reports. The CumI report does not 
want to repeat existing documentation from the projects and reports it is using. The sensitivities estimated by the ICES group were used as 
background information for the sensitivities in the CumI assessment, in particular for overall habitat sensitivities, differences between surface 
and subsurface abrasion and salinity relations. 

Due to the approaches used for GES threshold setting and for the intersection matrix “calculations” the CumI “estimates” of pressure magnitude and potential 
impact are negatively skewed (overestimated) for pressures with entries for both intensity and frequency (only fishery). A similar skewness applies for the 
“estimates” of the and sensitivity of seabed habitats:  
• Of the 12 different pressures encompassed in the CumI, only 1 pressure (fishing impact) is assigned with both an “intensity“ and a “frequency estimate“. 
Consequently, the impacts “Magnitude of pressure intersection matrix” p. 30) is only applied for one (i.e., fishing impact) out of twelve pressures. Given that 
the matrix application reinforces the magnitude of the individual entries (intensity and frequency) this introduces a highly skewed treatment of pressures.  
• The CumI expert judgement approach uses a categorical ranking (i.e. very low, low, moderate, high, very high) to evaluate pressure impacts and habitat 
sensitivity, which are arbitrarily divided into four equidistance classes (“very high” is missing in most matrices) and with the GES threshold set between the 
categories “low” and “moderate”. This division and threshold setting is then translated by expert judgement to specific values for the individual pressure 
impacts and habitat sensitivity.  



It is part of the CumI method that the category “very high” is not part of the intersection matrices leading to the magnitude of pressure, 
biotope sensitivity and impact. Only in the last step, i.e. the cumulation process, this category is introduced to mark ‘loss’. I.e. this category is 
not about physical disturbance and thus not part of the CumI target and results. Further, apart from the often numerical ‘pressure intensity’ 
the classes are not equidistant as they are categories with a specific arithmetically measurable width or distance. The division is not arbitrary 
but documented in terms of the definitions of the classes, e.g. for the pressure frequency: occasional = less than once per year, regular = once 
per year … and so on 

• Use of categorical matrices multiplication (CumI report: of habitat “Sensitivity intersection matrix” p. 27 and individual impacts “Magnitude of pressure 
intersection matrix” p. 30) highlights that more outcomes are in non-GES (10 of either moderate or high) compared to outcomes in GES (6 of either very low or 
low). Following multiplication of all individual “impacts” and “sensitivity” matrices (CumI report: all “Impact intersection matrices” combined, p. 38) the 
resulting negatively skewed outcome is further strengthen towards a non-GES outcome of the final categorical CumI value for “habitat GES-state”. 

The matrices on CumI report pages 27 and 30 are not about GES. They only derive ‘magnitude of pressure’ and ‘biotope sensitivity’. The 
matrix on page 38 can be interpreted in terms of GES, but only when there is just one single pressure present. Otherwise it is the outcome of 
the matrix on page 40 that will be held up against GES. But still, the number of categories above or below the threshold of ‘adverse effects’ is 
still not the same as GES. GES is only the outcome of a spatial assessment after the cumulation process. 

• “Seabed habitat loss” should not be included in the CumI assessment of GES, as “loss” is defined as an “irreversible change” (i.e., a lost habitat area cannot 
reach GES in its original form within a period of 12 or more years). The category “very high” should therefore not be included in the CumI as a “loss”. It is 
unclear how the fifth category, very high” is fitted in the present CumI assessment protocol.  

Cumulative impact resulting in loss (in terms of the ‘very high’ impact category) is included in the CumI report but will not be part of the final 
CumI assessment when used in e.g. MSFD or HOLAS. The loss is just reported here (as loss resulting from physical pressures) but will be 
assessed in the indicators for MSFD criteria D6C4 and D6C5. The CumI only assesses MSFD criterion D6C3. See CumI report p. 6 and p. 25. We 
will make that even clearer in the report. 

• Also, both “loss” and 0 (“no-impact”) (should be visible, e.g., in grey and white colours). At present, it is not possible to distinguish these two categories from 
one another as they are both white.  
 
The CumI report describes how each indicator is categorised, and this is vital to the assessment outcome (GES state) of the individual and combined matrices 
multiplications of pressure impacts and habitat sensitivity:  
• The actual setting, however, of impact category values and spatial range (i.e. buffer zones) (see the report descriptions of individual pressures), as well as 
habitat sensitivity and resilience (see Appendix H), are lacking documentation with references to the scientific literature (i.e. results of data-based experimental 
and survey studies). It is, thus, difficult to assess whether the actual values set for individual pressures and habitats (and thereby GES) are appropriate or not.  



As the CumI nearly completely relies on results from other HELCOM indicators, projects and documents and on outcome from ICES projects, 
the scientific literature will be found in the corresponding reports of those projects and is not repeated here. The references to these 
projects/sources are included in the tables below. So, e.g. for scientific evidence on all pressure class boundaries coming directly from the 
HELCOM BSII approach, please refer to the BSII documentation. 

 
The CumI approach is using expert judgement and is lacking a data-based validation of habitat response and state.  
• The CumI approach is, thus, not following an ‘ecosystem-based’ and ‘best practice’ approach to GES assessment and management.  
• The CumI approach may be used as a substitute indicator were data on pressure impact and habitat response are lacking or non-available. At the same time, 
due to this lack of data, the CumI GES assessment has low credibility (e.g. see Appendix H with the expert judgement-based habitat sensitivity and credibility 
category settings).  
• The CumI approach should thus be used with great caution. Where data are available, a ‘best practise’ approach to GES assessment should be followed.  

The comment above pretty much reflects the situation we are in now. There is just no data-based validation of results coming from a 
predictive assessment such as the one used in the CumI. There is an extensive lack of detailed data to do the suggested ‘best practice’ data-
driven modelling approach. This is the main reason for the current approach in the CumI. Without detailed information on e.g. pressure-
specific sensitivities of all relevant taxa of a biotope on each of the physical pressures, such a modelling cannot be done and exact numerical 
calculations instead of the categorical approach cannot be performed.  

 
  



Table 2 Questionnaire table 

(Column 1) 

Activity/Pressure 
 

(Column 2) 

Applied buffer 
radius 

(Column 3) 

Classification of pressure intensity 

(Column 4) 

Classification of pressure frequency 

(Column 5) 

Remarks/Reference 

Fishing intensity - swept area ratio (SAR): 

≥ 2 ≅ high 
≥ 0.66–2 ≅ moderate 
≥ 0.33–0.66 ≅ low 
0.05–0.33 ≅ very low 

(report p. 30 & 31) 

Number of events in assessment period: 
6 ≅ persistent (high) 
5 ≅ regular (moderate) 
4 ≅ frequent (low) 
≤ 3 ≅ occasional (very low) 

(report p. 31) 

max. value of surface 
and subsurface SAR is 
used in contrast to 
HELCOM BSII where 
only subsurface is 
considered 

Agree? Yes/No (if you answer No, you need to present your alternative proposal here, including a reasoning.) 

PL: Proposed SAR values should be consulted with expert in catch intensity. An ICES documents analysis showed that SAR equal to 1 indicates disturbance of 
100% of the accessed area within a 1 year. In OSPAR report https://www.ospar.org/documents?v=37641 is presented 5 classes to access SAR and the 1 is for the 
upper limit for medium impact (an assumption is 1 catch per 1 year on the area influences significantly on species abundance). In a table 2 (above) this value is 2. 
It could case inconsistency in comparison on catch activity in an European scale. 

Ideally, the classification of OSPAR BH3 and HELCOM CumI should be the same, but since BH3 is using 5 categories and CumI only 4 for 
pressures this is not possible as an additional category would change all other matrices subsequently. 

EST: In principal I agree to the classification in relevant sea areas. In northern Baltic trawling intensity does not show much about the influence on the seafloor.  

In another comment to the CumI report from the EU, it was suggested that the adverse effects of midwater trawls should also be taken into 
account. This could be particularly useful for the central and more northern areas of the Baltic Sea. How this could be included has yet to be 
considered. However, it needs to be considered how midwater trawl affect the seafloor as they do not touch it. 

https://www.ospar.org/documents?v=37641%20is


DK: The matrix entries of both “fishing intensity” and “fishing frequency” for fishing pressure are in essence a duplication of the same (i.e. SAR frequency data), 
which is not a logic or scientifically sound approach (see below). Thus, suggestions for a more standardised (unbiased) treatment of fishing pressure magnitude 
are put forward below.  
• The use of SAR (swept area ratio per year) as both “intensity” and separately as “frequency” and, subsequently, by choosing the highest of the two resulting 
categories, leads to multiplicative overestimation fishing impact. 

The highest of the two resulting categories refers to the combined magnitude of pressure from surface and subsurface swept area ratio and 
not to intensity and frequency. Frequency is used in the CumI assessment to consider if this pressure has persistent or only occasional effects 
on the seafloor in the sense of recovery times, related to the entire assessment period and differences between individual years. 

 As the SAR value inherently includes both the areal intensity and frequency of fishing, only one of these impact elements should be used. We suggest to 
use the SAR, and skip the separate “extra” frequency element.  

• The CumI assessment evaluation covers a period of 6 years (e.g., 2011-2016). This requires consideration as to how annual impact values (such as the SAR) are 
translated. The CumI report does not explain how the SAR value is picked for an individual cell: i), is it an average value over the six years?, ii), is it a cumulative 
value for all six years? or iii), is it the highest annual SAR value encountered over the six year period?  

For the intensity in terms of the SAR, the CumI uses the arithmetic mean of the values from the 6 years. 

• The specific SAR values and annual frequencies are arbitrarily set for the four different GES categories very low, low, moderate, and high. The present 
threshold of GES and non-GES (moderate-high-very high) respectively, is set to >0.66 SAR.  

The classification is not set arbitrarily but based on the OSPAR BH3 classification and underlying references such as Schroeder et al. (2008). 

Again, SAR reflects pressure intensity, not GES. The pressure intensity has no direct relation to any GES value. The proposed threshold for 
adverse effects is related to the final cumulative impact and not to single pressures. The pressure classification is not the same as GES already 
at the beginning of the calculation using the different matrices. 

• Furthermore, a minute SAR of only 0.05 (equal to an impact in only 1/20 of a c-square) lead to an evaluation as “very low” for the entire c-square.  

The cut-off value of 0.05 for the SAR follows the advice from ICES WKFBI report 2016. Also ICES regards every value from 0.05 as being “very 
low” fishing pressure. 

• Whether the above SAR values of categories and thresholds are appropriately set cannot be evaluated at present, as it is uncertain how it is picked up (see 
above) and, furthermore, documentation in the form of references to the scientific literature of the actual threshold value is lacking (e.g. results of empirical and 
modelled data-based studies).  



• From an expert judgement angle, is does however appear as the SAR value categorisation and GES setting is too high for most (if not all) seabed habitats in the 
Baltic Sea region. This indicates that the sensitivity of habitats was considered and thereby built into the categorisation of the pressure (and perhaps so based on 
highly sensitive seabed habitats types such as coral reefs). The evaluation of habitat sensitivity should, however, not be addressed or assessed in the impact 
matrix but solely be incorporated in the habitats sensitivity matrix.  

No, biotope sensitivity is not part of the evaluation of the magnitude of pressure in terms of intensity and frequency. See CumI report p. 23 f. 
to see where biotope sensitivity comes into play 

• The SAR is based on VMS (signal of per 1hr or 2hr per day) and logbook data, modelled using the ICES c-square (0.05 x 0.05 degrees) as the grid size. Splitting 
this larger cell size into 1 x 1 km grid cells in the CumI leads to errors of data resolution, such as overestimation and spatially incorrect values. 

The aim was to transfer the relatively large c-squares into small 1x1 km cells to improve scaling, especially with the underlying biotope map 
which has the same resolution. The method how the transformation from c-squares to 1x1 km grid cells was undertaken is documented in the 
CumI report (p. 36). 

Further, the process of translating fishing pressure into 1 x 1 km grid cells was a specific request/advice from one of the last EN BENTHIC 
workshops. Methodologically, it is not a splitting but rather a weighted average applied to HELCOM’s 1 x 1 km grid. So, only where one 
HELCOM grid cell overlaps two or more ICES c-squares, the SAR will change. As it is an average value between the involved c-squares, there 
can be no overestimation, but the final value will always lie between the original values, thus it may lead to a very low amount of 
underestimation, but only in the overlap area. 

 

  



 

Activity/Pressure Applied buffer 
radius 

Classification of pressure intensity Classification of pressure frequency Remarks/Reference 

Shipping  depth zone 1: average water depth > 0 m and ≤ 
10 m (100 % intensity) ≅ high 
depth zone 2: average water depth > 10 m and ≤ 
15 m (50 % intensity) ≅ moderate 
depth zone 3: average water depth > 15 m and ≤ 
20 m (25 % intensity) ≅ low 
depth zone 2: average water depth > 20 m and ≤ 
25 m (10 % intensity) ≅ very low 

(report p. 36) 

Data on frequency not available, 
intensity treated directly as magnitude 
of pressure 

 

 

 

 

(report p. 36) 

= HOLAS II model 

Scaling of the resulting, 
depth-corrected 
intensities: the highest 
value found in the data 
set corresponds to a 
high magnitude of 
pressure, as the data 
contain 

Agree? Yes/No (if you answer No, you need to present your alternative proposal here, including a reasoning.) 

 

FIN: Separate different types of shipping; define the depth classes according to the type. For instance leisure boats will not have impacts >10m. For recreational 
boating, EMODnet data should be used. 

SE: Classification of pressure intensity is too rough. Pressure frequency is needed here. Maybe “intensity treated directly as magnitude of pressure” capture our 
critics already. Would prefer a similar approach to fishing impacts based on the number of events / ship passes. Pressure intensity must be a function of both 
ship size, speed and depth, substrate and sea bottom topography. Furthermore it is important that all data is used, e.g. buffer zones might not be needed, since 
these are already modelled: https://www.emodnet-humanactivities.eu/search-results.php?dataname=Route+density+%28source%3A+EMSA%29; 
https://www.emodnet-humanactivities.eu/search-results.php?dataname=Vessel+Density; 
http://metadata.helcom.fi/geonetwork/srv/eng/catalog.search#/metadata/41f4f5ca-4d07-4b76-b8ed-8ac2739d57a6  

Depth should be an important factor here as mentioned earlier, but worried that if depth >25m is effectively scoped out, impacts from large, deep vessels are 
missed.  If we assume impact from a leisure boat in <10m depth, it is consistent to expect impact in soft sediments from a vessel with a draft of 10m+ in 50m of 
water; the energy in those big propellers is impressive. An easy model would be ship size, speed, and frequency in relation to bottom structure (soft bottom) and 

https://www.emodnet-humanactivities.eu/search-results.php?dataname=Route+density+%28source%3A+EMSA%29
https://www.emodnet-humanactivities.eu/search-results.php?dataname=Vessel+Density
http://metadata.helcom.fi/geonetwork/srv/eng/catalog.search#/metadata/41f4f5ca-4d07-4b76-b8ed-8ac2739d57a6


depth, as larger, faster ships going over shallow soft bottoms will have a much greater impact than a small, slow ship passing over a deep hard bottom. 
Simplifying this to a function of depth alone would likely be misinformed, or it needs to be verified scientifically that such a simplification is adequate. 

Furthermore, leisure boating should be included in the indicator as specific pressure, including small harbours and jetties. How pressure intensity and buffer 
zone could be calculated could be found in: Törnqvist O, Klein J, Vidisson B, Häljestig S, Katif S, Nazerian S, Rosengren R och Giljam C 2020. Fysisk störning i 
grunda havsområden – Kartläggning och analys av potentiell påverkanszon samt regional och nationell statistik angående störda områden. Havs- och 
vattenmyndighetens rapport 2020:12, (in Swedish) and appendix A.1 Påverkanstryck och initiala vikter för påverkansanalys, B.2 Stöd för påverkanszon enligt 
övriga relevanta studier, appendix C.3 Kartläggning av muddring med AIS data (both in Swedish) 

We are happy to assist in translating, the appendences are not published yet, but could be send. 

GER: Shipping pressure seems to be too high (i.e. very high), recommend to estimate as “moderate” at most and to aggregate the depth zones a bit more.  

DK: On p. 36 in the CumI report, it is not clear how the categories are defined. Based on the water depth, the AIS intensity is adjusted. But in the report, it is not 
clear how the categories are then defined. The table above suggests that it is only based on water depth?  

Correct. 

There is also a reference to the data layer with recreational boating where the values are between 0 and 1. It is not clear how the categories are defined?  
Furthermore:  
• Why is frequency not considered for this and the 11 other pressures?  
• How is the impact of catamarans and other ferries separated from other deep-ranging vessels?  
• Whether these GES values are appropriately set cannot be evaluated at present, as documentation in the form of references to the scientific literature is 
lacking (e.g., results of empirical and modelled data-based studies).  
• Why is speed not considered (or other measures of the vertical depth range of physical disturbance of vessels)?  
 

 

  

https://www.havochvatten.se/data-kartor-och-rapporter/rapporter-och-andra-publikationer/publikationer/2020-10-09-fysisk-storning-i-grunda-havsomraden.html
https://www.havochvatten.se/data-kartor-och-rapporter/rapporter-och-andra-publikationer/publikationer/2020-10-09-fysisk-storning-i-grunda-havsomraden.html
https://www.havochvatten.se/data-kartor-och-rapporter/rapporter-och-andra-publikationer/publikationer/2020-10-09-fysisk-storning-i-grunda-havsomraden.html
https://www.havochvatten.se/data-kartor-och-rapporter/rapporter-och-andra-publikationer/publikationer/2020-10-09-fysisk-storning-i-grunda-havsomraden.html


 

Activity/Pressure Applied buffer 
radius 

Classification of pressure intensity Classification of pressure frequency Remarks/Reference 

Extraction of 
sand and gravel 

500 m with sharp 
decline 

Customized buffer model (starting beyond area of 
loss) 

50 m ≅ high 
100 m ≅ moderate 
250 m ≅ low 
500 m ≅ very low 

(report p. 78) 

No data available at the required level of 
detail, intensity treated directly as 
magnitude of pressure 

= HELCOM BSII model 

(no additional buffering 
in the CumI assessment 
if the exact removal 
area is known and if it is 
not located at the 
marginal zone of the 
polygon) 

Agree? Yes/No (if you answer No, you need to present your alternative proposal here, including a reasoning.) 

 
DK: Whether these GES values are appropriately set cannot be evaluated at present, as documentation in the form of references to the scientific literature is 
lacking (e.g. results of empirical and modelled data-based studies).  
 

 

 

  



 

Activity/Pressure Applied buffer 
radius 

Classification of pressure intensity Classification of pressure frequency Remarks/Reference 

Deposit of 
dredged material 

500 m with sharp 
decline 

Buffer for point and polygon data 

Customized buffer model 

50 m ≅ high 
100 m ≅ moderate 
250 m ≅ low 
500 m ≅ very low 

(report p. 78) 

No data available at the required level of 
detail, intensity treated directly as 
magnitude of pressure 

= HELCOM model (EN 
DREDS) 

Agree? Yes/No (if you answer No, you need to present your alternative proposal here, including a reasoning.) 

FIN: The buffer zone should be increased. E.g. impacts on zoobenthos 0-3 km, impacts on vegetation 2-3 km (BalticBOOST Theme 3 report, Table 5 and 
references therein). 

In the first CumI assessments 2 km were used for deposit of dredged material according to the literature survey of BalticBOOST. But based on 
the recommendations of HELCOM EN DREDS the buffer was adjusted to 500 m with sharp decline (Type D based on results of TAPAS expert 
survey) as also used in the BSII assessment for HOLAS II. 

SE: In general, it is important to take into account depth (impact from boat traffic, spread of sediment), substrate (sensitivity, resuspension) and wave exposure 
(resuspension, dispersion). Both pressure intensity and applied buffer radius is highly dependent on the habitat where the material is placed, volume and what 
kind of material is dumped. Deposit of material, which is dredged from areas, impacted by eutrophication/hazardous substances should be treated as high 
pressure intensity with a buffer zone depending on hydrological regime (see above). Frequency should be classified as persistent since leakage of nutrients or 
hazardous substances might continue for several years. We are aware that this approach is very sophisticated and hard to realize at a Baltic Sea scale. 
Alternatively, dumping could be seen as a high impact / very high impact activity, but very discrete and easily defined.  Better to be precautionary and assume 



that everything inside the 500m buffer is high or moderate intensity, which is possibly precautionary. Frequency matters here, and the reporting must give an 
indication of this? 

Reference: Törnqvist O, Klein J, Vidisson B, Häljestig S, Katif S, Nazerian S, Rosengren R och Giljam C 2020. Fysisk störning i grunda havsområden – Kartläggning 
och analys av potentiell påverkanszon samt regional och nationell statistik angående störda områden. Havs- och vattenmyndighetens rapport 2020:12, (in 
Swedish) and appendix A.1 Påverkanstryck och initiala vikter för påverkansanalys, B.2 Stöd för påverkanszon enligt övriga relevanta studier, appendix C.3 
Kartläggning av muddring med AIS data (both in Swedish). 

DK:  

• Is this really a point pressure – is the centre area not considered as loss?  
• Whether these GES values are appropriately set cannot be evaluated at present, as documentation in the form of references to the scientific literature is 

lacking (e.g. results of empirical and modelled data-based studies).  

 

  

https://www.havochvatten.se/data-kartor-och-rapporter/rapporter-och-andra-publikationer/publikationer/2020-10-09-fysisk-storning-i-grunda-havsomraden.html
https://www.havochvatten.se/data-kartor-och-rapporter/rapporter-och-andra-publikationer/publikationer/2020-10-09-fysisk-storning-i-grunda-havsomraden.html
https://www.havochvatten.se/data-kartor-och-rapporter/rapporter-och-andra-publikationer/publikationer/2020-10-09-fysisk-storning-i-grunda-havsomraden.html
https://www.havochvatten.se/data-kartor-och-rapporter/rapporter-och-andra-publikationer/publikationer/2020-10-09-fysisk-storning-i-grunda-havsomraden.html


 

Activity/Pressure Applied buffer 
radius 

Classification of pressure intensity Classification of pressure frequency Remarks/Reference 

Maintenance 
dredging 

500 m with sharp 
decline 

Buffer for point and polygon data 

Customized buffer model 

50 m ≅ high 
100 m ≅ moderate 
250 m ≅ low 
500 m ≅ very low 

(report p. 78) 

No data available at the required level of 
detail, intensity treated directly as 
magnitude 

 

= HELCOM model (EN 
DREDS) 

Agree? Yes/No (if you answer No, you need to present your alternative proposal here, including a reasoning.) 

FIN: The buffer zone should be increased. E.g. impacts on zoobenthos 0-3 km, impacts on vegetation 2-3 km (BalticBOOST Theme 3 report, Table 5 and 
references therein). 

Differentiate between small-scale and large-scale dredging, e.g. based on m3 dredged. 

Consider also if capital dredging should be included. 

Capital dredging is considered as loss according to the recommendation of EN DREDS and as used in the BSII assessment for HOLAS II. 
Therefore, it is not part of this pressure compilation for physical disturbance. 

SE: In general, it is important to take into account depth (impact from boat traffic, spread of sediment), substrate (sensitivity, resuspension) and wave exposure 
(resuspension, dispersion) for both classification of pressure intensity and applied buffer radius. Analyses from a recent study in Swedish Waters show big 
differences in maximum sediment spreading depending on substrate dredged, depth and size (page 36, Törnqvist et al. 2020). Furthermore, could dredging 
impact a lot bigger area, depending on the topography and habitat type, e.g. shallow coastal soft bottoms. Dredging of lagoons (especially inlets) will impact the 



lagoon itself because of changes hydrological regime. Dredging of thresholds should be classified as high with a buffer zone incorporating the whole lagoon and 
treated as persistent. 

This approach could be too sophisticated, an alternative suggestion could be to have a ”high” intensity buffer of 500m (or whatever the tidal excursion is) for 
capital dredging and simply a ”moderate” buffer of 500m for maintenance dredging, reflecting that it is needed in environments wih significant natural sediment 
transport.   

Not only maintenance dredging should be included. In SE waters small scale dredging are a dominant pressure in most areas of the coast, especially in the 
archipelagos and shallow areas. An updated GIS data layer is available with Swedish dredging sites. 

Reference: Törnqvist O, Klein J, Vidisson B, Häljestig S, Katif S, Nazerian S, Rosengren R och Giljam C 2020. Fysisk störning i grunda havsområden – Kartläggning 
och analys av potentiell påverkanszon samt regional och nationell statistik angående störda områden. Havs- och vattenmyndighetens rapport 2020:12, (in 
Swedish) and appendix A.1 Påverkanstryck och initiala vikter för påverkansanalys, B.2 Stöd för påverkanszon enligt övriga relevanta studier, appendix C.3 
Kartläggning av muddring med AIS data (both in Swedish) 

DK:  

• Is this not considered as “loss” (one would expect maintenance dredging to be so frequent that it prevent most flora and fauna to establish reprodutable 
populations)?  

• Whether these GES values are appropriately set cannot be evaluated at present, as documentation in the form of references to the scientific literature is 
lacking (e.g. results of empirical and modelled data-based studies).  

 

 

 

  

https://www.havochvatten.se/data-kartor-och-rapporter/rapporter-och-andra-publikationer/publikationer/2020-10-09-fysisk-storning-i-grunda-havsomraden.html
https://www.havochvatten.se/data-kartor-och-rapporter/rapporter-och-andra-publikationer/publikationer/2020-10-09-fysisk-storning-i-grunda-havsomraden.html
https://www.havochvatten.se/data-kartor-och-rapporter/rapporter-och-andra-publikationer/publikationer/2020-10-09-fysisk-storning-i-grunda-havsomraden.html
https://www.havochvatten.se/data-kartor-och-rapporter/rapporter-och-andra-publikationer/publikationer/2020-10-09-fysisk-storning-i-grunda-havsomraden.html


 

Activity/Pressure Applied buffer 
radius 

Classification of pressure intensity Classification of pressure frequency Remarks/Reference 

Cable under 
construction 

1 km with sharp 
decline after 
500 m 

Customized buffer model  

(no high intensity) 

550 m ≅ moderate 
600 m ≅ low 
1000 m ≅ very low 

(report p. 79) 

Frequency not applicable, as 
construction will take place only once, 
intensity treated directly as magnitude 
of pressure 

= HELCOM BSII model 

Agree? Yes/No (if you answer No, you need to present your alternative proposal here, including a reasoning.) 

FIN: Buffer zone should be reduced. It is dependent on the method used, but e.g. the footprint of ploughing is 2-5 m (Taormina et al. 2018 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.rser.2018.07.026).  

According to BalticBOOST report “Cable placement: no or minor impact on buried macrofauna (Andrulewicz 2003, Kogan 2006)” 

Compared to the pressure intensities defined for dredging, the scaling of the buffer zone for construction (cables, pipelines, platforms wind farms) seem to be 
overestimated. 

In the German case study the buffer distances for cables under construction and also other construction buffers were adapted according to the 
national impact regulation and the techniques applied (see annex G of CumI Report, p. 82). This could serve as an example for other national 
coastal areas and HELCOM sub-basins as well. 

SE: In general, it is important to take into account depth (impact from boat traffic, spread of sediment), substrate (sensitivity, resuspension) and wave exposure 
(resuspension, dispersion) for both classification of pressure intensity and applied buffer radius. It seems that the applied buffer radius is too wide, depending on 
substrate. But we acknowledge that this approach is precautionary.  If the buffer radius is too wide is dependent on whether the cable is buried / armoured with 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.rser.2018.07.026


rock/ or placed on the seabed.  If it’s buried or armoured, use the same buffers as for capital dredging. But this activity is infrequent, let us not get bogged down 
here!  Another question is if the constructions phase is long enough in order to impact the state of a habitat adversely, seen over a six years period. 

DK: Whether these GES values are appropriately set cannot be evaluated at present, as documentation in the form of references to the scientific literature is 
lacking (e.g. results of empirical and modelled data-based studies).  

 

  



 

Activity/Pressure Applied buffer 
radius 

Classification of pressure intensity Classification of pressure frequency Remarks/Reference 

Pipelines under 
construction 

1 km with sharp 
decline after 
500 m 

Customized buffer model 

(no high intensity) 

550 m ≅ moderate 
600 m ≅ low 
1000 m ≅ very low 

(report p. 79) 

Frequency not applicable, as 
construction will take place only once, 
intensity treated directly as magnitude 
of pressure 

= HELCOM BSII model 

Agree? Yes/No (if you answer No, you need to present your alternative proposal here, including a reasoning.) 

FIN: Buffer zone can be reduced: very low  ~700 m (https://www.bonusportal.org/files/1144/Leppanen_Nord_Stream_Pipeline.pdf; slide 33). 

Compared to the pressure intensities defined for dredging, the scaling of the buffer zone for construction (cables, pipelines, platforms, wind farms) seem to be 
overestimated. 

SE: In general, it is important to take into account depth (impact from boat traffic, spread of sediment), substrate (sensitivity, resuspension) and wave exposure 
(resuspension, dispersion) for both classification of pressure intensity and applied buffer radius. It seems that the applied buffer radius is too wide, depending on 
substrate.  Another question is if the constructions phase is long enough in order to impact the state of a habitat adversely, seen over a six years period. 

For alternative suggestions: Törnqvist O, Klein J, Vidisson B, Häljestig S, Katif S, Nazerian S, Rosengren R och Giljam C 2020. Fysisk störning i grunda havsområden 
– Kartläggning och analys av potentiell påverkanszon samt regional och nationell statistik angående störda områden. Havs- och vattenmyndighetens rapport 
2020:12, (in Swedish) and appendix A.1 Påverkanstryck och initiala vikter för påverkansanalys, B.2 Stöd för påverkanszon enligt övriga relevanta studier, (both in 
Swedish) 

https://www.bonusportal.org/files/1144/Leppanen_Nord_Stream_Pipeline.pdf
https://www.havochvatten.se/data-kartor-och-rapporter/rapporter-och-andra-publikationer/publikationer/2020-10-09-fysisk-storning-i-grunda-havsomraden.html
https://www.havochvatten.se/data-kartor-och-rapporter/rapporter-och-andra-publikationer/publikationer/2020-10-09-fysisk-storning-i-grunda-havsomraden.html
https://www.havochvatten.se/data-kartor-och-rapporter/rapporter-och-andra-publikationer/publikationer/2020-10-09-fysisk-storning-i-grunda-havsomraden.html
https://www.havochvatten.se/data-kartor-och-rapporter/rapporter-och-andra-publikationer/publikationer/2020-10-09-fysisk-storning-i-grunda-havsomraden.html


DK: Whether these GES values are appropriately set cannot be evaluated at present, as documentation in the form of references to the scientific literature is 
lacking (e.g. results of empirical and modelled data-based studies). 

Activity/Pressure Applied buffer 
radius 

Classification of pressure intensity Classification of pressure frequency Remarks/Reference 

Platforms under 
construction 

1 km with sharp 
decline after 
500 m 

Customized buffer model 

(no high intensity) 

550 m ≅ moderate 
600 m ≅ low 
1000 m ≅ very low 

(report p. 79) 

Frequency not applicable, as 
construction will take place only once, 
intensity treated directly as magnitude 
of pressure 

= HELCOM BSII model 



Agree? Yes/No (if you answer No, you need to present your alternative proposal here, including a reasoning.) 

 

FIN: Compared to the pressure intensities defined for dredging, the scaling of the buffer zone for construction (cables, pipelines, platforms, wind farms) seem to 
be overestimated. 

DK: Whether these GES values are appropriately set cannot be evaluated at present, as documentation in the form of references to the scientific literature is 
lacking (e.g. results of empirical and modelled data-based studies). 

 

  



 

Activity/Pressure Applied buffer 
radius 

Classification of pressure intensity Classification of pressure frequency Remarks/Reference 

Wind farms 
under 
construction 

1 km with sharp 
decline after 
500 m 

Customized buffer model 

(no high intensity) 

550 m ≅ moderate 
600 m ≅ low 
1000 m ≅ very low 

(report p. 79) 

Frequency not applicable, as 
construction will take place only once, 
intensity treated directly as magnitude 
of pressure 

= HELCOM BSII model 

Agree? Yes/No (if you answer No, you need to present your alternative proposal here, including a reasoning.) 

 

FIN: Compared to the pressure intensities defined for dredging, the scaling of the buffer zone for construction (cables, pipelines, platforms, wind farms) seem to 
be overestimated. 

DK: Whether these GES values are appropriately set cannot be evaluated at present, as documentation in the form of references to the scientific literature is 
lacking (e.g. results of empirical and modelled data-based studies). 

 

  



 

Activity/Pressure Applied buffer 
radius 

Classification of pressure intensity Classification of pressure frequency Remarks/Reference 

Wind farms in 
operation 

100 m with sharp 
decline 

Customized buffer model (starting beyond area of 
loss) 

(no high intensity) 

10 m ≅ moderate 
20 m ≅ low 
100 m ≅ very low 

(report p. 79) 

Frequency not applicable, as 
construction will take place only once, 
intensity treated directly as magnitude 
of pressure 

HELCOM, OSPAR, 
Eastwood 2007, Rees 
2006 

Agree? Yes/No (if you answer No, you need to present your alternative proposal here, including a reasoning.) 

FIN: Increase the buffer zone. Hydrodynamic changes can be larger. 

Dannheim et al. 2020. Review Article: Benthic effects of offshore renewables: identification of knowledge gaps and urgently needed research. ICES Journal of 
Marine Science (2020), 77(3), 1092–1108. doi:10.1093/icesjms/fsz018 

From BalticBOOST: 100 m abrasion zone around turbines (Eastwood et al. 2007) 

LAT: This is a bit dependent on location. It is possible that there is no negative effect observable beyond buffer radius. 

DK: Whether these GES values are appropriately set cannot be evaluated at present, as documentation in the form of references to the scientific literature is 
lacking (e.g. results of empirical and modelled data-based studies). 

 

  



 

Activity/Pressure Applied buffer 
radius 

Classification of pressure intensity Classification of pressure frequency Remarks/Reference 

Pipelines in 
operation 

300 m with linear 
decline 

Customized buffer model (starting beyond area of 
loss) 

(no high and moderate intensity) 

75 m ≅ low 
300 m ≅ very low 

(report p. 79) 

Frequency not applicable, as 
construction will take place only once, 
intensity treated directly as magnitude 
of pressure 

= HELCOM BSII model 

Agree? Yes/No (if you answer No, you need to present your alternative proposal here, including a reasoning.) 

LAT: I can not see what type of pressure pipeline might bring to benthic community beyond close vicinity while in operation. Furthermore, there is no distinction 
of whether pipeline has been dug in or not. 

In the German case study, no buffer was used for pipelines (trenched and laid on surface) in operation based on references cited in annex G 
(report p. 83). This practice could serve as example for other areas and also as default if acceptable. 

DK: Whether these GES values are appropriately set cannot be evaluated at present, as documentation in the form of references to the scientific literature is 
lacking (e.g. results of empirical and modelled data-based studies). 

  



 

Activity/Pressure Applied buffer 
radius 

Classification of pressure intensity Classification of pressure frequency Remarks/Reference 

Coastal defence 
under 
construction 

500 m with sharp 
decline 

Customized buffer model 

50 m ≅ high 
100 m ≅ moderate 
250 m ≅ low 
500 m ≅ very low 

(report p. 79) 

Frequency not applicable, as 
construction will take place only once, 
intensity treated directly as magnitude 
of pressure 

= HELCOM BSII model 

Agree? Yes/No (if you answer No, you need to present your alternative proposal here, including a reasoning.) 

SE: There are many types of coastal defence and ways to build these.  (Well, at least 2 that I can think of).  Would prefer the buffers and intensity to be set 
consistently with maintenance & capital dredging.  These structures are usually built in shallow water, where the current at times is strong; impact from a 
sediment plume may be far reaching.  Using a simple 1 km buffer of “moderate” intensity may be precautionary? 

DK:  

• Whether these GES values are appropriately set cannot be evaluated at present, as documentation in the form of references to the scientific literature is 
lacking (e.g. results of empirical and modelled data-based studies).  

• Is coastal defence not considered a “loss” both during construction and after implementation? E.g., boulders and shingles are often displaced 1-10s of 
kilometres by local storm events and coastal currents (prevailing, weather driven)?  

 

 

  



 

Activity/Pressure Applied buffer 
radius 

Classification of pressure intensity Classification of pressure frequency Remarks/Reference 

Mariculture 1 km with linear 
decline 

Customized buffer model (starting beyond area of 
loss) 

(no high intensity) 

250 m ≅ moderate 
500 m ≅ low 
1000 m ≅ very low 

(report p. 80) 

Frequency data not available and 
typically to be treated as permanent and 
thus not applicable, intensity treated 
directly as magnitude of pressure 

 = HELCOM BSII model 

Agree? Yes/No (if you answer No, you need to present your alternative proposal here, including a reasoning.) 

LAT: The impact should be calculated on case by case basis since it is dependent on geographical location, intensity of water exchange in area, size of installation 
size, etc. 

EST: This is very conservative approach. There are differences of impact in different technologies, but I understand that separation according cultivation 
technologies might be too difficult to implement. 

SE: Should not be included since no reliable data on impact available to our knowledge. Why not assume moderate impact within a 100m buffer, as a worst case 
scenario? 

DK:  
• Are bottom current velocities considered?  
• How is the impact of this indicator in enclosed and semi-enclosed water bodies separated from that of open water bodies?  
• Whether these GES values are appropriately set cannot be evaluated at present, as documentation in the form of references to the scientific literature is 

lacking (e.g. results of empirical and modelled data-based studies).  
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